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Yacht Charter Market

Global yacht charter market is expected

to remain influenced by the eternal need

for luxury and change in lifestyle. 

PORTAND, OR, UNITED STATES,

September 16, 2020 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Allied Market

Research published a report, titled,

"Yacht Charter Market by Type

(Motorized yacht, Sailing Yacht and

Others), by Size (Small (up to 30m),

Medium (30m-50m), large (over 50m)

and application (Vacation/Leisure,

Sailing and Others): Global Opportunity

Analysis and Industry Forecast,

2019–2026." According to the report,

the global yacht charter industry was

estimated at $15.20 billion in 2018, and

is expected to hit $25.16 billion by

2026, registering a CAGR of 6.3% from

2019 to 2026.

Download Report Sample (222 Pages

PDF) @

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com

/request-sample/2888

Drivers, restraints, and opportunities-

Rise in the number of private islands on cruise itineraries, shift toward alternative sources of

energy, increase in disposable income of people, and surge in the figure of high net worth

individuals fuel the growth of the global yacht charter market. On the other hand, high cost

associated with yacht charter impedes the growth to some extent. Nevertheless, increased
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Involvement of Intermediaries & hybrid business models and change in yacht infrastructure are

expected to create multiple opportunities in the industry.

The motor segment to dominate by 2026

Based on type, the motor segment contributed to more than two-thirds of the global yacht

charter market share in 2018, and is expected to lead the trail by 2026. The same segment would

also grow at the fastest CAGR of 7.2% throughout 2026. This is due to the fact that motor yachts

are simpler to operate as compared to their other counterparts.

Get detailed COVID-19 impact analysis on the Yacht Charter Market @

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-for-customization/2888?reqfor=covid

The medium segment to retain its top share during the period-

Based on size, the medium segment accounted for nearly half of the global yacht charter market

revenue in 2018, and is anticipated to maintain the lion's share till 2026. The fact that these

yachts offer premium comfort and safety drives the segment growth. The large segment, on the

other hand, would register the fastest CAGR of 7.3% from 2019 to 2026. High customization

according to the owners' specifications has remained AS one of the key aspects of large size

yachts which, in turn, has driven the growth of the segment.

Europe, followed by Asia-Pacific and North America, to rule the roost-

Based on geography, Europe, followed by Asia-Pacific and North America, held the highest share

in 2018, generating more than half of the global yacht charter market. Strong government

support and presence of large number of yacht manufacturers in the region have propelled the

market growth. At the same time, Asia-Pacific would manifest the fastest CAGR of 8.8% during

the forecast period. High investment on yacht projects in this province is expected to boost the

market growth.

Interested to Procure The Data? Inquire here @

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/2888

Key players in the industry-

Yachtico Inc.

Charter Yachts Australia

Zizooboats GmbH

Fraser Yacht

Boatsetter

Nautal

Martello Yachting And Company

Princess Yacht limited Northrop & Johnson
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Sailogy S.A.

Schedule a Call with Our Analysts/Industry Experts to Find Solution for Your Business @

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/connect-to-analyst/2888

Similar Reports We Have:

Water Taxi Market 2020-2030: The water taxi market is segmented into product, fuel type and

region. By product, it is categorized into yachts, cruise, ferries, and sail boats. On the basis of fuel

type, it is classified into battery powered or electric, diesel, and hybrid. Region-wise, it is analyzed

across North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, and LAMEA. |

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/water-taxi-market

Luxury Yacht Market 2020-2025: The luxury yacht market size was valued at $5,703.4 million in

2017 and is expected to reach $10,205.7 million by 2025, registering a CAGR of 7.8% from 2018

to 2025. | https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/luxury-yacht-market

Autonomous Ships Market 2020-2030: The autonomous ships market size is projected to be

valued at $88.01 billion in 2020, and is estimated to surpass $134.90 billion by 2030, registering a

CAGR of 4.4% from 2020 to 2030.  | https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/autonomous-ships-

market

Recreational Boating Market 2020-2030: The recreational boating market is segmented by

power, product type, activity type, and region. By Power, it is categorized into Engine-Powered,

Man-Powered, and Sail Propelled. On the basis of product type, it is categorized into Inboard

boats, outboard boats, inflatable, sail boats, and personal watercrafts. |

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/recreational-boating-market

Boat Davits Market 2020-2030: The report segments the boat davit market based on product,

application, and geography. The product segment includes H-bar design, X-bar design, heavy

design, and others. | https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/boat-davits-market

Water Scooter Market 2020-2026: The global water scooter market was valued at $1.3 billion in

2018, and is anticipated to value $2.2 billion by 2026, registering a CAGR of 7.2%. |

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/water-scooter-market
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable
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